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Discharged patients need to be consistently engaged throughout a care transition in order to have the confidence and ability to successfully manage their health at home. This is critical for managing performance, reducing readmissions and managing patient throughput.  However, this requires hospitals and health systems to find effective and scalable ways of monitoring and intervening with patients in need and empowering patients who can self-manage post-discharge.UAB challenged us to extend their reach post discharge, reduce staff time spent connecting with low risk patients, and help discharged patients self-mange chronic conditions.
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We developed EmmiTransition to extend the reach of the care team beyond the clinical care setting, encouraging self-management, motivating positive behavior and alerting care teams of people who may be at-risk. UAB utilizes multiple EmmiTransition series to target both general discharge patients as well as patients with chronic conditions such as COPD, heart failure, and pneumonia.
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Pre Emmi, at UAB nurses would call the patients they could post discharge. They were able to only connect with 66% of their target population.By implementing EmmiTransition to scale their care management process, more patients were reached post-discharge. Post Emmi, nurses combined with Emmi connected with 21% more patients – reaching 80% of their target population. Emmi is able to not only connect with more patients but also spend more time on the phone with them since we continue to call them.
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Not only were nurses able to reach more patients post-discharge but they were also able to provide more immediate interventions for those in need. EmmiTransition asks patients certain questions to identify any potential concerns. This information is delivered back to the clinical staff alerting care teams of the patients who may be at-risk. PreEmmi, 5.2% of all nurses’ calls were made to patients with issues. With EmmiTransition, staff resources were allocated to the patients who needed it most and 100% of the calls nurses made were to patients with issues.This was so successful that then UAB expanded their use. From September 2015 to June 2018, EmmiTransition made over 407K calls that did not result in a red flag. By allowing staff to focus on the follow up calls only (those with red flags), Emmi saved the equivalent of 1.5 FTE’s (full time employees) per year.
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Many hospitals and health systems struggle with effectively managing the health of their discharged populations. Managing recovery, reinforcing key information, and motivating behavior change are essential to avoiding complications and readmissions. The Hospital Readmission Reduction Program (HRRP) penalizes hospitals with high readmission rates giving hospitals a financial incentive to lower their readmission rates. EmmiTransition was also associated with better performance in this area. Medicare patients that did not engage in EmmiTransition had a 19.4% readmission rate compared to 15.1% for those that did engage. UAB also saw a better performance with readmission rates in patients with chronic conditions such as with Heart Failure patients. Heart failure patients that did not engage had a 24.8% readmission rate compared to 18.2% for those that did.  As you can see, we were able to help UAB meet its goals by providing them with a scalable solution that optimized their workflow and improved utilization of hospital resources. These improvements contributed to enhanced patient and staff satisfaction, and were also associated with a reduction in readmission rates.
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Discharged patients need to be consistently engaged throughout a care transition in order to have the confidence and ability to successfully manage their health at home. This is critical for managing performance, reducing readmissions and managing patient throughput.  However, this requires hospitals and health systems to find effective and scalable ways of monitoring and intervening with patients in need and empowering patients who can self-manage post-discharge.UAB challenged us to extend their reach post discharge. Pre Emmi, at UAB nurses would call the patients they could post discharge. They were able to only connect with 66% of their target population. By implementing EmmiTransition to scale their care management process, more patients were reached post-discharge. Post Emmi, nurses combined with Emmi connected with 21% more patients – reaching 80% of their target population. Emmi is able to not only connect with more patients but also spend more time on the phone with them since we continue to call them.By implementing EmmiTransition, we were able to provide UAB with a scalable solution that significantly improved their ability to reach their patients. 
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Presentation Notes
Discharged patients need to be consistently engaged throughout a care transition in order to have the confidence and ability to successfully manage their health at home. This is critical for managing performance, reducing readmissions and managing patient throughput.  However, this requires hospitals and health systems to find effective and scalable ways of monitoring and intervening with patients in need and empowering patients who can self-manage post-discharge. UAB challenged us to extend their reach post discharge and reduce staff time spent identifying patients with issues.EmmiTransition provided UAB with a scalable solution that significantly improved their ability to reach their patients. Not only were nurses able to reach more patients post-discharge but they were also able to provide more immediate interventions for those in need. EmmiTransition asks patients certain questions to identify any potential concerns. This information is delivered back to the clinical staff alerting care teams of the patients who may be at-risk. PreEmmi, 5.2% of all nurses’ calls were made to patients with issues. With EmmiTransition, staff resources were allocated to the patients who needed it most and 100% of the calls nurses made were to patients with issues.This was so successful that then UAB expanded their use. From September 2015 to June 2018, EmmiTransition made over 407K calls that did not result in a red flag. By allowing staff to focus on the follow up calls only (those with red flags), Emmi saved UAB the equivalent of 1.5 FTE’s (full time employees) per year.
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Presentation Notes
Many hospitals and health systems struggle with effectively managing the health of their discharged populations. Managing recovery, reinforcing key information, and motivating behavior change are essential to avoiding complications and readmissions. However, this requires hospitals and health systems to find effective and scalable ways of monitoring and intervening with patients in need and empowering patients who can self-manage post-discharge. UAB challenged us to extend their reach post discharge and help discharged patients self-mange chronic conditions.From September 2015 to June 2018, UAB had 54,726 discharges that were enrolled in EmmiTransition. UAB utilizes multiple EmmiTransition series to target both general discharge patients as well as patients with chronic conditions such as COPD, heart failure, and pneumonia. Over 450,000 EmmiTransition phone calls were made during this period to reach these patients. By implementing EmmiTransition, we were able to help UAB with a scalable solution that significantly improved their ability to reach their patients and to focus staff time on following up with patients in need. The Hospital Readmission Reduction Program (HRRP) penalizes hospitals with high readmission rates giving hospitals a financial incentive to lower their readmission rates. EmmiTransition was also associated with better performance in this area. Patients that did not engage in EmmiTransition had a 13% readmission rate compared to 10.7% for those that did engage. Medicare patients that did not engage in EmmiTransition had a 19.4% readmission rate compared to 15.1% for those that did engage. UAB also saw a better performance with readmission rates in patients with chronic conditions such as with Heart Failure patients. Heart failure patients that did not engage had a 24.8% readmission rate compared to 18.2% for those that did. 
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